ISACA Scotland Weekly Email 28 Apr 23

News and events from ISACA, SASIG and around the web

Got feedback and/or suggestions for future events?

- Interested in supporting the chapter by joining the Board, helping to run events or presenting at an event?
- Got a job to advertise for free?

Contact us via newsletter@isaca-scotland.org.uk

NEW

ISACA UK Customer Service Number.

0800 0668549

join our Linkedin Group at https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8443092/

ISACA Scotland Upcoming Events

AGM 2023 – 28th June 2023 Central Hotel Glasgow

Invitation for Member Nominations for Chapter Board have been issued and further event details will follow

Glasgow Security Panel Quarter 3 2023
SASIG Webinars

Wednesday 3 May 2023, 11am-12noon (BST)

Don’t get ready for an audit… Plan to always be auditable and compliant!

https://www.thesasig.com/calendar/event/23-05-03-resilience/

The evolving threat landscape and increasing risk of ransomware has forced the NCSC to update Cyber Essentials’ technical control requirements. But achieving certification once a year is not enough – our IT and security posture changes rapidly, leaving us vulnerable to attacks. In this webinar, we explore a better way to be auditable (and compliant) at all times. Join us to learn how to streamline your security processes and ensure your IT is always ahead of the game.

Thursday 4 May 2023

9.30am – 3pm (BST) – In person, Birmingham

10am – 2pm (BST) – Live stream via Zoom

Midlands SASIG - Resilience: What impacts organisations?


• Opening keynote: Resilience – What impacts organisations?

• Ransomware – Should I pay, or should I go?

• Nudges. A-nudge-r way to irritate your audience or a new way to drive awareness and behaviour change?

• Cyber forensics – Who did what to you, and how

• Information security and an operator of essential services: Challenges in a regulated sector

• Panel session: Building your organisation’s resilience – What’s there to help?
Friday 5 May 2023, 11am-12noon (BST)

Influence and behaviour change – Securing the human factor


When 90% of cyber-attacks start with the human user, and technical controls can never be 100%, we need our people to be the last line of defence. In this webinar, Think Cyber explore how an understanding of influence, persuasion and behavioural science theory can be applied to security awareness. Tim will touch on Cialdini, Fogg, Com-B and more.

Future Event

Thursday 4 May 2023 9.30am – 3pm Birmingham In Person
Midlands SASIG In collaboration with BT and ISACA with contributions from the West Midlands Cyber Resilience Centre, ROCU and DSIT.

All SASIG events operate under Chatham House Rule and there is no charge to attend. Refreshments for the day are also kindly provided by our hosts.

Opening Keynote: Resilience – what impacts organisations?
Ransomware – Should I pay, or should I go?
Panel session: The challenge with supply chains
A presentation by SentinelOne
Nudging our way towards successful cybersecurity awareness training
Cyber Forensics: Who did what to you and how
Panel Session: Building your organisations resilience: What’s there to help

Big SASIG London
Thursday 18 May 2023
https://event.bigsasig.com/bigsasig2023/agenda

Edinburgh SASIG
ISACA Online

Hot Topics in ISACA Exchange Forums

Audit and Assurance

Internal Technical Auditor Skills in Infrastructure and service operations

Information and Cybersecurity

ENISA's Threat Landscape and the Effect of Ransomware


DIGITAL TRUST

Risk Management

Internal Audit - IT- Project and Portfolio Mgmt

Shift Left concept


Patch Risk Assessment/Impact Assessment

COBIT and Governance

The CMMI Model has expanded to include best practices for measuring capability and improving performance in the areas of people management, data management, and virtual work. Model Release Notes
Irish Chapter CRISC Course

The course covers all four domains of the CRISC Syllabus.

The course straddles six evenings and a weekend
Scottish Chapter Members will be treated the same as Irish Chapter Members (price-wise)
the dates are as follows.

Wednesday 17th May 18:00 to 21:00
Thursday 18th May 18:00 to 21:00
Wednesday 24th May 18:00 to 21:00
Thursday 25th May 18:00 to 21:00
Wednesday 31st May 18:00 to 21:00
Thursday 1st June 18:00 to 21:00
Saturday 3rd June 09:00 to 17:00

The Cut-off date for registration is Wednesday 10th May 2023


Any queries to - Everett.Breakey@isaca.ie

Upcoming Training From Irish Chapter

June - Audit Fundamentals over four weekday evenings (webinar)
July - CISM Course Webinars over six evenings + one full-day webinar (Saturday)

============================================================================
Until 6 June 2023, you can save 10% on official ISACA exam prep for the five most popular ISACA certifications – CISA, CISM, CRISC, CGEIT, CDPSE. Use promo code PRODCERT10 at checkout.

Volunteer at ISACA’s Digital Trust World Conference and Save on Registration

Conference volunteers receive a 60% discount off the cost of registration. Sign up now to support conference operations at ISACA’s inaugural Digital Trust World conference in Boston, 9-11 May 2023. https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090a4dacaf28abff2-2023#

Previously known as ISACA Conference North America and ISACA Conference Europe, ISACA’s Digital Trust World will deliver enhanced content and programming around digital trust in 3 conferences
USA | Boston, MA | 9–11 May 2023

VIRTUAL | 21–22 June 2023
Save US$150 right now

EUROPE | Q4 2023

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

ISACA Mentorship Program

https://mentorship.isaca.org/

The Program facilitates one-to-one mentorship connections and brings together ISACA members at all stages of their careers who want to give or receive professional development support. Career mentoring helps both participants to expand networks, gain new knowledge and insights, and build new skills.

As always, 72 free CPEs are available to you through your ISACA membership.

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits/free-cpe

https://www.isaca.org/membership/membership-benefits?mc_cid=03a051a7dd&mc_eid=UNIQID

Earn 1 Free CPE Credit—Take a Journal Quiz

https://www.isaca.org/resources/isaca-journal/cpe-quizzes/quiz-194

@ISACA TIPS COLUMN ARCHIVES

https://www.isaca.org/resources/news-and-trends/tips-column-archives

ISACA Support

https://support.isaca.org/
Did you know we have a library of helpful responses to frequently asked questions about accessing the website and its resources? You might discover an immediate answer to your questions in our help articles:

Please visit [https://support.isaca.org](https://support.isaca.org) for all support needs, which includes a chat option and answers to hundreds of frequently asked questions (FAQs). Submit only one ticket per issue.

Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes

Several universities are offering this opportunity - Happy to add them if they provide contact details

Glasgow Caledonian University

The Graduate Apprenticeship Programmes including the Graduate Apprenticeship MSc Masters Cyber Security and the BSc Cyber Security both Programmes are fully funded and you need to be working in security role in Scotland with a Scottish post code address

[https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/](https://www.gcu.ac.uk/study/graduateapprenticeships/)

Ronnie Beattie would be delighted to hear from interested candidates for both Programmes
ronnie.beattie@gcu.ac.uk and 0771 4715286

The Robert Gordon University Graduate Apprenticeship in MSc Cyber Security
The 18-month fully funded course consists of four taught modules and a capstone project. It has two start dates (September and February) and is available to applicants who are employed in a role related to the course of study, and who have the right to live and work in Scotland. The course is delivered primarily online, in addition to an on-campus workshop per taught module.

For more details and to apply, please visit:

https://www.rgu.ac.uk/study/courses/4074-graduate-apprenticeship-in-msc-cyber-security

-----------------------------
Other Webinars

The 2023 Businesses at Work webinar - Top tech trends with Navan, formerly TripAction **On Demand**


Mandiant M-Trends 2023 EMEA: By the Numbers of Today's Top Cyber Trends and Attacks

https://www.brighttalk.com/webcast/17758/579042

Tuesday, 2nd May | **10:00 AM GMT** | 11:00 AM CET | 1:00 PM GST

Trellix Unified Endpoint for Proactive Protection, Advanced Detection and Forensics **May 10, 2023 10:00 AM**

https://trellix.zoom.us/webinar/register/1016767286806/ WN_9NjdncscOQry3WswgAao6Gg#/registration

Conquering API Sprawl: How to Manage the Growing Complexity of Your API Landscape

https://info.softwareag.com/api-sprawl-webinar.html

**May 10, 2023 | 10:00 AM EDT | 1500 UK**
Cyber and Fraud Centre Scotland
Public and Third Sector Cyber Roadshows
   Aberdeen - 11th May
   Edinburgh - 25th May

2023 Conferences

2023 Cybersecurity Certification Conference Hybrid
25th May Athens
https://www.enisa.europa.eu/events/2023certificationconference
ENISA Annual Cybersecurity Certification Conference is the place where the community gathers, discusses and exchanges on the opportunities, challenges and outcomes of EU Cybersecurity Certification.

Around The Web

Threat actors increasingly have been relying on abusable drivers to disable security tools.
https://www.theregister.com/2023/04/24/microsoft_windows_driver_aukill_ransomware/

EU names 19 large tech platforms reporting over 45 million users that must follow Europe’s Digital Services Act

The Only #thirdpartyriskmanagement Questionnaire You'll Ever Need
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/activity:7054616974156333056/

Ransomware and the Modern SOC: How Ransomware is Driving the Requirements for SOC Modernization
Unleashing LLMs in Cybersecurity: A Playbook for All Industries

ChatGPT costs OPENAI an eye-watering $700,000/day to operate, claims new research

Your job can shape your cognitive abilities
https://www.bps.org.uk/research-digest/your-job-can-shape-your-cognitive-abilities

HM Treasury opens consultation until 22nd June on taxing DeFi lending and staking cryptoassets